ST.007S-0ENG

OVERSIZE LUX
LIGHTING ELEMENTS TECHNICAL CARD
BIFFI Luce
illumina le tue emozioni

7S1F - A5-633.10.30 / 7S1F120-XX - S0994.1 OVERSIZE LUX 1x
10W 3000K
Fixture made from epoxy powder coated steel stabilized with UV rays and equipped with driver 280mA. Suitable for housing one recessed
Description:
Fixture made from epoxy powder coated steel and equipped with one
light (cod. 7S1F-A5-633.10.30) provided with a high efficiency LED light source with nominal flux 1440lm (3000K). Its degree of protection
driver.
Suitable
housing
recessed
against the
penetration for
of dust,
solid objectsone
and liquids
is IP43. light provided with a high efficiency LED light
source with nominal flux 1440 lm (3000 K). Electrical cable lenght 390 cm included.
Its degree of protection against the penetration of dust, solid objects and liquids is IP43.
Luminaire details
Supply voltage
Driver 280mA
Insulation class
IP number
Glow wire
Impact test
European standards

220-240V 50-60Hz
included
CL I
IP43
850° C
IK03
EN60598-2-1
EN60598-2-2 ; CEI 76-10
EN62471:2008, EN60825-1

Lamp details
Lamp
Type
CRI
CCT
Luminous flux
Power
IEE
Life time

LED
CLU028-1204
>80
3000 K
1440lm
9,4W
A++
>50.000h

All values refer to a single recessed light

BIFFI Luce
illumina le tue emozioni

7S1F - A5-633.10.30 / 7S1F120-XX - S0994.1 OVERSIZE
LUX 1x
(spotlight).

10W 3000K

Fixture made from epoxy powder coated steel stabilized with UV rays and equipped with driver 280mA. Suitable for housing one recessed
Description:
Fixture made from epoxy powder coated steel and equipped with two
light (cod. 7S1F-A5-633.10.30) provided with a high efficiency LED light source with nominal flux 1440lm (3000K). Its degree of protection
drivers.
Suitable
for solid
housing
two
recessed
lights provided with a high efficiency LED
against the penetration of dust,
objects and
liquids
is IP43.
light source with nominal flux 1440 lm (3000 K). Electrical cable lenght 390 cm included.
Its degree of protection against the penetration of dust, solid objects and liquids is IP43.
Luminaire details
Supply voltage
Driver 280mA
Insulation class
IP number
Glow wire
Impact test
European standards

220-240V 50-60Hz
included
CL I
IP43
850° C
IK03
EN60598-2-1
EN60598-2-2 ; CEI 76-10
EN62471:2008, EN60825-1

nov-17
Lamp details

Subject to technical changes without prior notice.

Lamp
Type

BIFFI Luce srl - V.le delle Industrie, 14/16 - Busnago (MB) - 20874 Tel.039-6095574 - Fax.039-6095576
CRI
www.biffiluce.com - biffiluce@biffiluce.com

CCT
Luminous flux
Power
IEE
Life time

LED
CLU028-1204
>80
3000 K
1440lm
9,4W
A++
>50.000h

All values refer to a single recessed light
(spotlight).

Caimi Brevetti S.p.A. reserves, by its unappealable judgment, the right to modify without prior notice the building materials, the technical and aesthetic specifications, as well as the dimensions of the products
in this technical sheet, where pictures are purely as an indication.
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BIFFI Luce
illumina le tue emozioni

7S60L120-XX - S0998.540 OVERSIZE LUX LINE60
18W 3000K
Description:
Fixture complete with a high efficiency LED light source with a nominal
luminous flux of 2200 lm (3000 K). Structure made from steel. Recessed light
Fixture complete with a high efficiency LED light source with a nominal luminous flux of 2200 lumen (3000K). Structure made from steel.
made
from
epoxy
polyester
powder
coatedandaluminium
and
equippeddiffuser
withandan
opal
Recessed light
made
from epoxy
polyester powder
coated aluminium
equipped with an
opal polycarbonate
driver.
Its
degree of protection against
the penetration
of dust, solid
objects and liquids
is IP40.
polycarbonate
diffuser
and driver.
Electrical
cable
lenght 390 cm included. Its degree of
protection against the penetration of dust, solid objects and liquids is IP40.
Luminaire details
Supply voltage
Driver 700mA
Insulation class
IP number
Glow wire
Impact test
European standards

220-240V 50-60Hz
included
CL I
IP40
850°C
n.d
EN60598-2-1
EN62471:2008, EN60825-1

Lamp details
Lamp
Type
CRI
CCT
Luminous flux
Power
IEE
Life time

LED
VS557998
>80
3000 K
2200lm
17,4W
A++

>50.000h

BIFFI Luce
illumina le tue emozioni

7S90L160-XX - S0998.840 OVERSIZE LUX LINE90
27W 3000K
Description:
Fixture complete with a high efficiency LED light source with a nominal
luminous flux of 3300 lm (3000 K). Structure made from steel. Recessed light
Fixture complete with a high efficiency LED light source with a nominal luminous flux of 3300 lumen (3000K). Structure made from steel.
made
from
epoxy
polyester
powder
coatedandaluminium
and
equippeddiffuser
withandan
opal
Recessed light
made
from epoxy
polyester powder
coated aluminium
equipped with an
opal polycarbonate
driver.
Its
degree of protection against
the penetration
of dust, solid
objects and liquids
is IP40.
polycarbonate
diffuser
and driver.
Electrical
cable
lenght 390 cm included. Its degree of
protection against the penetration of dust, solid objects and liquids is IP40.
Luminaire details
Supply voltage
Driver 700mA
Insulation class
IP number
Glow wire
Impact test
European standards
nov-17
CL I

220-240V 50-60Hz
included
CL I
IP40
850°C
n.d
EN60598-2-1
IP40
EN62471:2008, EN60825-1
Subject to technical changes without prior notice.

Lamp details
BIFFI Luce srl - V.le delle Industrie, 14/16 - Busnago (MB) - 20874 Tel.039-6095574 - Fax.039-6095576
www.aqlus.it - aqlus@aqlus.it

Lamp
Type
CRI
CCT
Luminous flux
Power
IEE
Life time

LED
VS557998
>80
3000 K
3300lm
26,1W
A++

>50.000h

Caimi Brevetti S.p.A. reserves, by its unappealable judgment, the right to modify without prior notice the building materials, the technical and aesthetic specifications, as well as the dimensions of the products
in this technical sheet, where pictures are purely as an indication.
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Deze informatie is afkomstig van de website van Zero-Z design / Akoestiekexpert.nl.
Voor vragen, toelichting en meer informatie kunt u contact opnemen met:

Zero-Z design
Jasmijnstraat 6a
3732 EC De Bilt
T +31 (0)30 2201297
F +31 (0)30 2210692
E info@zero-z-design.nl
W www.zero-z-design.nl
www.akoestiekexpert.nl

